Jesus’ Awesomeness (Preeminence)
Colossians 1:15-17

PROPOSITION: Jesus is awesome – far above anyone or anything in the Universe as He created & sustains all!

I. Jesus is God incarnate

A. God in visible form
   (Heb 1:3; John 1:18; John 14:9)

B. Above all things

C. Before all things

II. Jesus is creator of all

A. Created all physical things including the universe

B. Created all spiritual things including heaven & spirit beings

C. All created through Him and for Him
   (John 1:3; Heb 1:2)

III. Jesus is the sustainer of all

A. Physical: Physical things naturally decay

B. Relational: Relationships & harmony naturally decay

C. Moral: Positive virtues/commitment naturally decay
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